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148 T.L. Forbes, J.-B. Riccolong-term, the potential effects of compartmentalisa-
tion and the interference of thrombus within the sac
should be considered.
Costs
Yet, a final consideration is financial: although the service is
today provided at no charge, each implant sensor costs
approximately $3.500,00 which approaches that of some
endovascular components. Longer operative time and
additional training should be also considered when doing an
economic evaluation.11
Conclusions
Lifelong surveillance is necessary after endovascular aortic
repair. The effectiveness of measuring intra-sac pressure in
the management of patients after endovascular aneurysm
repair is still challenged by a number of unanswered
questions, regarding safety (invasive direct puncture, long-
term complications of wireless implanted devices) efficacy,
accuracy (“sac compartmentalisation”) and applicability.
Several factors determine aneurysm sac pressure after
endovascular repair, including “graft-related” factors such
as endoleak, graft porosity and graft compliance, and
“anatomical-related” factors such patency of aneurysm
collateral branches, aneurysm morphology and the charac-
teristic of aneurysm thrombus. It is still debatable whether
the effect of all these factors can be summarised in a single
point pressure value and how reliable the clinical relevance
of this singlemeasurement in common clinical practicemight
be, also because of the inconsistent clinical evidence to
support these hypotheses.
Thus, at least in current practice, until these important
questions are addressed, invasive intra-sac pressure
measurements cannot supplant serial imaging for the above
stated reasons and are to be considered investigational in the
management of patients having endovascular aneurysm
repair. However, physiologic measurements may serve as
a useful diagnostic adjunct that permits expectant manage-
ment when low sac pressure is found in addition to low flow
type II endoleak after endovascular repair.
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149Although the need for long term postoperative surveil-
lance following endovascular abdominal aortic aneurysm
repair is universally agreed upon, the specific surveillance
regimen remains controversial. Over the last number of
years we have seen the progression of this surveillance from
regular CT scans to ultrasounds and plain films. Physiologic
or hemodynamic surveillance has been explored via direct
intrasac pressure measurements or noninvasive sac pres-
sure monitoring which is the subject of the current debate
between Dr. Milner and Professor Cao.
Prior to the development of this technology, aneurysm sac
behavior, as determined by CTscans or ultrasounds, was used
as a surrogate marker for sac pressurization. It is assumed
that a shrinking aneurysm is a sign of a successfully excluded
aneurysm, while an enlarging aneurysm is indicative of
systemic pressurization, irrespective of the presence or type
of endoleak. Early proponents of intrasac pressuremonitoring
envisioned a role for this technology in determining whichtype II endoleaks in stable aneurysm sacs required further
intervention. As type II endoleak development and behavior is
unpredictable, sensors would have to be implanted in all
patients if they are to benefit this group. So the question
remains whether the additional cost of such implants is war-
ranted given the current information available?
Dr. Milner and Professor Cao outline the information
obtained to date, and seem to arrive at similar conclusions.
Although there is evidence to support the usefulness of
implantable sensors in selected individual patients, this is
often after the fact and there is insufficient evidence to
support their implantation in all patients undergoing
endovascular aneurysm repair. They have, however,
allowed us to learn more about sac pressure patterns and
behavior post repair, and have moved us closer to a truly
noninvasive, physiologic based surveillance tool.
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